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6600 

k?x;hington, D. Co 

~ueoday , my 19, 1964 

The President's Cozmiission met, pursuant to notice, a'6 

4:OO Pam., in the Bcar;ing Room, Pourth ??loor, 200 Pixryland 

Avenue, Northeast, !Jaahington, D. C., Chief Jus-iAce Larl Warren, 

presiding, 

PRESENT : 

Chief Justice iW1 Warren, Chairman 

Senator Richard B. Russell, Xember 

Senator John Sherman Cooper, Eember 
. . . 

Represcntativc.HalL Bog@, f;lcmber 

Representative Gerald R. Ford; Member 

John J. PkCloy, Ikmber 

Allen W. Dulles, Member 

J, Ike Rankin, General Counsel 



The Cha irm3n. The meeting fill come to order. 

The purpose of the mcctinC; today i:; to consider the field 

reports on our employees . 

Lee, would you -Lake over here and give us the problems ? 

DP . Rawin. Yes . lie have two questions renzining for 

decision by the Commission. 0112 is Korvan Redlich, and the Other 

is Joseph Rail. 

The PLIU Field Investigations on each of them have. been 

circulated to all of the Commissioner:; . The m3terlal I know 

you are familiar wP6h. I think you should Know that i am the one 

th3-t hired Norman Redlich, and in a way I hired practfcally all 

the rss”, of the SkLfl”. 

Some oP you .m3y have icnorin one or t,wo of them, but i took 

the responsibility of trying to locate men that were qualified. 
.I. 

And I -thin!< the file shows you how much I knew about Norman. 

I lcncw him because he was a profen- ““or ai; the I\?en York oniversfty, 

and he had an excellent record in school at Y31e, where he was 

the first lkln in his class. He has been editing the w 

XI Review for the I&N York University Lw School. 

He is- very competent and is a h3rd worlcer. 

And 311 I Icnew of him was good. 

I dfdn ‘t know he VXLS 3 member of the Emergency Civil 

L%hert%eu C.ouncil . I did lcri~v~ Chat he Ma8 very much interested 

Ln civil liberties and civil rights, and that he has been active 

In -;;!I? 4; rq;ard in some liti@ted matters in New York State over a 

DECLdSSiFlED l, 
IiO. 11652, Sec.+@& I 
; 1. n ‘x J %A*- 
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Ek has been an exsellent member of the staff . I-ie has 

vf orkcd long hours, longer than anybody else, I thPnlc he is more 

fa~liai~ with our work than anyone else, and has been Of great 

asszistance to me and the other members of the staff. 

Tne staff members are very much disturbed about the atiiack 

on him. They have worked intimately nit11 him and are fully SatiS- 

fled of his complete loyalty, both to the c ountry and to the 

. C ommis s ~011 . And they arc also very much disturbed at even the 

thought Mat he nonlt be here to help -- continue to be here to 

help mx%ke the report> because they feel. that he could make and can 

make a very great contribu*cion. 

The o*i;ner one, about Joseph Eall -- of course, one of the 

elements I am sure you are aqare of in connecticnwith the 
. 

Emer&ency Civil Liberties Council is that they are opposed to the 

Un-American Activities Committee. That is one of their creeds, 

and one of the positions they take. 

That organization is cited by .$he Un-American Activities 

Committee and the Internal Security Committee of the Senate. It is 

not cited on the Attorney General *s list. 

Sen l Cooper . Uhat %s it cited for ? 

PP. Rankin. It is cited for being a Communist-front e 

My experience with the Government -- according to the 

Regulation 10450, that is one of the 

membership in any Communist-front or 

elements tob considered, is 

any front organization. 



I?r . Dulles . It is not on the Attorney General’s Ifs%, though, 

is fJc f 

the 

PI?? . 

El . Rsnltin . X0, it is not . ii; is not a b2T ix employlilcnt in 

Federal Government, and never has been so considered, as 

1Ioovcr tes isfied . If you recall, 11~ i;eskiffed that if a 

person VJas a member of ~PJO or three Connnunfst-fronts, ‘chati 

would not bar them -Go W&era1 employmenC. If they Mere a member 

of as many as 18 or 20, as I think he said, it might ;indicaQe 

tC;haC they Mere softheaded or a% least that you mighk:s onder whether 

they were fit for empl oymcnt %n Lhe Pederal Government if they 

got so kwolved . 

And then he poinixd out Che fact that ministers and others 

been engaged. il3 all kinds of’ front organizations where they 

interested In the: cause and did no’c realize %he full 
. .I_ . 

Pinplkatfon of the assoc&tfon. 

In regard to E&11, i don’t know whether ‘chat Is any problem 

for any of you or not. 

. He 1s an outstanding lawyer on the West Ccast, he is very 

tie and highly regarded. 

He joined with all -&he members of the, California &tr 

Association in a resolution agC&lSi; the Un-American Activities 

Commi’dee when iQ was out there on the West Coast, and the whole 

council decided this resolutiion attack& the UnAAmerican 

Ac-kivitiea Committee for the way’ thei ‘conducted themselves al ‘&ha% 



He is not a member of any front group, as you have no-id.ced 

Ln the file, I am 3ure l 

And evcrythLng about Wlm ha3 been good on the staff. He has 

been losing a lot of money for very 10~1 pay to come here and help 

us in this work. WC need him very badly. 

t7ovJ, about our help 3ituatLon -- \‘JC are going t0 lose SOW 

of our people, by the nature of things, because some of them 

are young men who their offices k-~sist on having them returned 

to them promptly. One of them, k?, Eisenberg, fo gofng to ICaVe 

as of June 1, and his firm has said they just cannot spare* him 

any longer, because of certain busknesa that he has to help them 

with. 

Er, Jenner say3 that he has to return on June 8, but he w;Lll 

try to help us from Chicago ‘8Ster that. 

And MI. Hubert tells us that he has to return. as of June 1, 

but he nil1 come on the weekends to help us. 

tiverybody plants the report twitten by June 30th or sooner 

in order to avoLd the conventZons or any political aspects to 

the report, and VJ~ l%ve all tried to shoot for that date. 

Wx3onally, I feel that there is no question of Mr. Redlfch’s 

loyalty as an American citizen or Us dedication to this 

Commi=sr,Lon, and I tlfinlc that he is entitled to have the CommissLon 

determine that he Ips a right to a security clearance under all of 

the crfter-la, and Wat ;it should be decided on that basis. 

As Par as I am concerned, I don It know how we can get the 



1 on& hours like ue have beei doing, way into the nigh! and 

the weekends , a~lcl s o forth . 

I would be glad to try ijo m39ieT any questions. 

teach an eve-nfng dlacs J and I did that during. Ghe -fall of -&he lasti 

three years. And that is the way I go-;; -60 mee-G him. 

The Chairman. Would you mind telling us tlhat the reaction 

of the faculty of the lair sc.hooi vias Mlcn this a*k’iclc ~1% made 

in the press ? . . . . 

a?. Ranlcin. They s’cni; ‘h lettier dm;il In which they aslced tha 

Bhc Comm‘ission take actLion, and that khky endorsed his comple%e 

loyaltiy as a citLzen, in the% experience with him, and thcLr 

conf’idence Pn his &om&ixncy and abZl.Lty, and 

and it fs sl[i;nced individually by the varfous 

faculty. 

Sen. Russell. The p,B.I. 

your off ice. 

Rep. Boggs. It did soi’ I 

sent 3.t to you. 

his in’cegriky f 

mekbers of tihe 

file -- 1 believe it came from 

got It from Jerry, read It, and 

Sen, Russell. ‘I have been here so little and have been 
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tentative conclusions that I have reached, have all come through 

the reading of that file. I did try to go through that. 

rzl? . Ball, so far as i could see, there was noth-ing in his 

f fle that would affect him. He is much more liberal than I am in 

many respects. But 1 didn’t see anything in there that could 

affect him. 

Not-1 , this man Redlich, I do thin!c he has had some conncct~ons 

there that are very unfortunate for us, particularly being 

involved in this CuIzan controversy, and this righti of going down 

there. And nh-lle I was not here,.. I want the record to show very 

clearly I knew nothing about him and didn It even knoW he was 

employed here until after this matter was broached in the press. 

HQ apparently, is a born crusader, and I think he is going to 

be controversial as long as he lives, and he will be brealciry out 

in something else the next three or four months, and everybody 

will say, “Ssn t t that the same f ellovj up there with tie Warren 

C oinm2.os ion ? ” 

I am not saying anything against his character or patriotism. 

Apparently he is a very brilliant person. And there is noth5ng 

rin the file that would indicate he had any direct affkl%at%on 

with any subversPve group. 

But he has been tied in with a lot of fellow-traveling groups, 

For my parl;, I don’t want to take the responslbUfty for 
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Rep, Boggs . i think -- of co~lrsc I will say i had no’chlnC; 

to doz. ~~rf~i3~ cmpl oyins him eikhcr . i: thfnk the unfortunate i;hing 

aboil’s. Profess or Rcdlkh iis “21~2’i; it dots give people an opporQ.?ni-by 

who want to cri,i;icize the Commission to cri%iciZe 2.;;. 

P?m ) as you know , WC have had a Congre ssmn over *;;here who 

has ltnde two speeches already. AM! thcsc~ tAing,s go way beyond 

anythtng tihat may be in ihc record J Ij~rii thati Is ‘ihe sorti c$ 

business : that g&a circulacfon. 

This ‘is a matte? -Zha’i; gLves me concern. 

Insofar as Fx . -11, the. former L*esident of the Californti 

Ear AssociaUon, J don’t -i;hink -&here is any question about him 

by anybody. I haven It heard any m 

I&ire you, Jerry ? 

Rep .:-Ford p MO. i have read the file on $2. I311 . Thfs is 
. . . 

a I”fle that I thinlc comple&ly and f orlhrightly clears hfm of 

anythfnli; other than in his capaci-iiy as a commiss~oncr , was l.‘G, 

o:? the CaiUorn%a State Ear AssocIatfon, and as presfdent during 

We pericd that this matter was brought up. 

El%. pLllles . He ima a member ‘of the 3Awyers Guild, was he not 

-Vice. presLdent or some officer of the Iavyers Guild? 

Er . RankSn . Ho ~‘183 connected a long t;rclc ago, In the early 

periocj . 

iJh?. mxles .’ Hc Is no longer connec<ed with %t? That 3s no% 

clear from the file. 

Er. Ran!&. He Is not, and he has not- been for a good many 
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% v10u1c~ like to state Tor Ghc record that I have been 

tremendously impressed with Prof'essor Redlich Is ability. I th-2.W 

'he is a brilliant man. And in khe WOPk I have seen fn the 

Commission, I think he has contributed significantly to what VJe 
. 

have done. Iie has been very diligen?, 

Cne time I heard him interroGatea witness, 3 thought he 

I think it aloo should be said, as I read the report of the 

D.B.I., that there is not a scintilla of evidence that he is 

a member of the Communist Party,e or ever has been a member of 

the Communist Party. 
. . . 

As I read the report, hi is given in *his connection a Clean 

bill of health without any question whatsoever. 

i think it is regrettable that somebody as brilliant as he 

and as n'lce a person as he appears to be gets involved in some 

of these causes. 1-Z is his r5ight 'and anyone else '3 right. But 

the fact that he has been, does do what Hale E@ggs saxs, creates 

a problem as- far as the imge of the Commissio-n is concerned. 

I thinlc the Commission as a whole, in every way that I Icnov~ 

of, ha3 done a very thorough job. I think Vne staff partfcularly 

has done well. And I think the Commission members as a whole 

have done a fine job. 

This report and the work that we have done vrIil1 be a document 
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that W%ll be part of American history as lonG as the coun$ry 

exist3. And ft lS vitally hlpoi-‘tClilt , because of the nature of 

the asG.iLgnmcnt, that we be as free of any cr%ixic%sm a~ possible, 

The image of the Commission, in my@nPon, is something Zhat JuoI; 

cannot be tarnished in any way. 

I think I said at the very ~~~tsct, vilyxl PJ~ were talking about 

the employment of people, that we should not, as a Comm%Ss%On, 

I felt then, and I feel non that people u!ho are affiliated 

with such or@nizations, or have an~'affin%~i;y for such causes, 

are extremely controversial.. 

The mere fact that @hey arc!. controversial t0 Some extent3 

rightly or wrongly, casts some s.hado~ on uhat the Commission fS 
. . . , 

doing. . 

I think if I had !cnoi*jn of anybody WC &?e consLdering for 

employment who nas In any tray connected with any of these 

organizations, right or left, I would havepersonally vetoed 

thcQ employment -- riot because those pcopl~c clon’t have a right to 

belong to such organizations or get interested in such causes, 

but my objection would have been to the shadow that theytight 

have cast on what the Commission was trying to do. Such indivAdua 

bWaUBe of their in'ceres'i, in'such organizations, would have clouded 
. 

the image of the Cormniasfon. 
I 

Per that reason, I am sure I stated from the outset that we 
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should stay clear of people who had such affiliations. 

That being the case, my LQV: being such in the employment of 

Peol?lo, it is hard for me to say now that we should continue the 

empl oyrnent of any pers on . 

I don’t Lcnc;~ if there is much more I can add, IQ’. Chairnlzn. 

But I think this best expresses my vieu on ‘iilc subject. 

Sen. Cooper. W. Chairman, I would join, myself, with 

Congressnan Pord in saying that, sitting here in many of these 

meetings, I have observed 

he has been very diligent 

judgQ !I% work vmii good . 

Xx. Redlfch, and 3 agree with him that 

and a hard worker , and, as far as I can 

I would like to say this, also -- because it has been 

cm ggcs ted in several newspaper articles I have read, and also 

several speeches have been-made in Congress, in the Senate and in 

the House, e’nat Dr. Rcdlich might in some way fnfluence 01.11' 

report to his own vie’kls, whatever they may be. 

I certainly would disagree with that statement. I am sure th 

this Commission is not going to be influenced in any way except 

that which it believes is the objective facts and the truth, 

by anyone. 

I do raise this qucotlon, though -- I know we don’t want to 

do an injustice to any individual. I think, though, that the 

chief function of this Commiss%on 5s to present actually an 

objective, fair report that is credible, I th’lnk without reC;ard 

to whoever Is employed. That is our clticf duty. 



Eu-L I thinlc, alz o, *Lha*L tSare expected and PICrY? expec Qed 

not to do anything Khich would ma!cc it less credible to people 

real question -- ati least to me. 

The Chairfi?an. Allen? 

Er . Dulles . I have read over the Pile. 

Frankly, if I had known these facts, I would not have been 

in favor of elRplOyLng him in the first instance. 

i think notv WC have got three alternatives. One iis to keep 
.,. , 

him on in full status. . 

One ~!ould be $0 tcrminatie him along with certain others 

who are terminatiing around the first of June. 

The third is to keep him on. 

I would be inclined -- I real& how deeply Chis twill handicap 

the preparaCion of the report, because I agree with everything 

that has been sa3d here, that he is a man of outstanding ability, 

tl?!t except for Lee himself he has probably lrastered this whole 

case more completely tihan anybody -- knotvs it probably better 

‘than anybody, except possibly Lee. 

i do, however, feel, as has been eqwessed on the other side 



he belonged to thi:; organization, so far as bringing h-lm here is 

c one erncd . 

i don It tihfnlt iit would have affected my JudgmenC very much 

on him,, because as far as I can see the only real criticism 

a,gIns’c him is that he baa been against the Un-American Activities 

Committee of the Conpcss, And there are some very, very fine 

Americans who are so reoop’lzed fn all. circles who have exactly 

the same views O 

lind certiinly I would not downgrade him because he has that 

v9ew of a governmental agency, any more than I would quostfon 

I;he 1oyali;y of anyone nho believes that the Court of which I am 



. . interests of the country . i”nd as yoLL all Know, there are plenty 

of people of tha-k kind, and SOI:E of these very people, I think, 

l-ill0 ClPC? Coillplahlfn~, are vocii”eTOLIS Lill i;!lXb rcG;peCt. 

I dont Judge people by their views of that Kind. 

1 have observed P~~o:?cssor Redlich hcrc, and I have the Sx!c 
. 

opinion of him -6hat Congrcssenn Ford has expressed. I think he 

is an able man. And I have come to bclicve that he is a man 

dedicated to the ~rork of this Commission, also. 

I know *tiha*i; the staf 1” , every member of ‘ihe s’lxff , feels 

the same ~.ay abouk him, and they feel that a great in;lusUce 

has been done h3.m by reason of this attack that has been made 

upon him in the Congress by a very few members. 

has Qhe same ~3.5.:: concern9ng h.-i.m -- they express It 91~ thaL 
.._ \ 

letter. 

I think chat there are Just an untold number of people through 

out -Lllcz country l:iho believe that he has been done an injustice, 

and that for iU.s CommAssion not to approve him now would be an 

un-American thing to do. 1 aIn sure -‘chat in p..cademi.c cirC’i.cc 

throughout th:‘s Nation,it would be so considered, I ImoW that the 

least that they would ekpect and thak nor;% AnK?r:lcans would expect 

at this particular +zLme would be that if he is charged with 

disloyalty -- and that is the only r&son we could drop him -- 

that he p; ent3.KLed Go a -ixWL, and 61at we oL1gh-k to give hfm an 

opportun%ty to zake hzis defense. I bellcvc that, myself. 



It affects his wife, it affects k&i=; children, and 1 am Lold 

that one oP the commcntaters, in reporting on what went on over 

in COllgrCSS, even gave his home addrcss in I\!CVI VOX, and I am 

Just su:m for the soic purpose of harraesing his wife and his 

And I am bold that they have been harrassed by this thing, 

2nd they will be harrassed, ju.l,st as long az the;hjustice remains. 

i think that should we decide tha-6 there is any question Of 

his ICyalty, that We leak.31 FE could do would be to give him 

9 -;;1_1&1, where he can defend himself, and whore he Call ShOr? 

*i;hak he is a gocd Azxican citizen, and is not disloyal. That 

is the American way of doing things. 

if 1-t is the wish of the Commission that that should be 

done, i would regret i+ii very ni~~ci?. 1 would be willing to go 

through with it, Eui; '1 think that we should at least give any 

American that opportunity before he is deCkU?ed to be disloyal. 

And the courts have so held in Government employment, that 

before you discharge a man for security.reasons, that he has a 

right to an administrative hearing, 

1 would think if this Commission is looking for an image . 



not only in employing him, ‘iv 5 in s tanding up f; o what we have 

done, and 5hat we have run fo- 7 cover when we have been attacked 

by them 6 

i would Chink that would be t-horouGhly dcceltful to do that 

This zzn 13 either loyal oil he 5s disloyal Ln our op;inlon. If 

he ii3 disloyal J he shouldn ‘-L be here. I,nd 3: would not vote for 

hfm, as I know Che rest of i’ou- V! ouldn It. . 
.* 





cnou@ about 1% c 

But Z don It thInlc ?-t PE 'chal; narrOw at all o 

A man '3 views on ~iszu~u can be so extreme that he can be 

a handicap to a conimisslon of this kind, even though he may be 

the very sole of loyalty and patriot'icn to the country and 

i don It know who lo the general counsel for the John Arch 



t! great long speech ko me and asked me nhether I had any persona2 

obJcc’~ions ‘Lo him delivering it.. 7: read about a third of it -- 

John, hc may have scnti you one . 

Sen . Cooper. Yes. 

Sen . Russell . I x%ad about a %hird of it, and 1 haven’ti hat 

time to read It all. I SBPI h’lm and Gold him it didn l-2 make any 

difference to me as an individual, but that Zt might be w,I-ise 

fo~ll?i.m -Lo defer that WItX!. he Icner7 a lit-Klc more about lY!. Redli 

1 can *t agree that we would label him as be;ing diSloya1 
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-Lo the United ;%ates of America, ‘There is certainly nothing 

you are sayLnC; -- I am fur;‘;; wondering whether he suffers more -- 

I doil ‘I; ICnGVJ Wha.6 VJord 20 USC -- this CommPsafoii is going to 

terminatie pre-Sty c!uic!c, anywyI all of LX -- whether he suffers 

mox under those circumstances, as r;uggestcd by Allen, or under 

*iAes c other c ircums tance 3, wii;h people nxz!cing these charges all 

0;7e~ the Floor of the Senate and’ ‘the House. 

I don It 1tnoVl where his sA.L'iuaXcn fs best, ‘60 be qu’I&franlc 
. . . 

wii;h you, just looKing at i.c from his point of vieW. Uhat do YOU 

Sen. Russell. I don It know . I have a great compassion for 

any individual who gets hi .is;elf in this kind of fix -- and his 

family. 

I was brough C up.in a contx?OVcrS-ial family. 3 know what 

iSi; is to have people try to burn down your house. So it down ‘t 

rmlcc any difference hove violently I disagree uri’ch an individual, 

when he gets in this gosf’i;Lon I have a focling of great compassi 

ibr him, because I lmokr anything thaL is done, -It is not going 

Lo be Co his benefit, AnythIng we do is not. sotic; to completely 
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not ~LWC Xnt t!e have ~0-k all the facts ilOW even ElS IlIetiCUlOUSly 

pwhaps tie could have a little more discu3oion'on it --‘rvhe.ther 

aa far as you CM of it:, fairness and objectivity. 

NOW ) the points tl2a'i, viorrled me about this man were these: 

Cne -- because ne have had kersGfmony about Oav!ald's 

activftim in *&he Cuban affair -- a3 Sei2ator Rucscll said, this 

lmll -- it ia not the same thing, but he hat been interested, alsc 
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C OliXl4.t’;. CC? --- uh:i.le many people do i-.haC, it is always Joined together 

if crlticiisnl should be n:ak of the F,E,T., and 11% opwai;Lons 

in connection w3th -iA? case, then @hat could be se-lzzd upoi:, 

too. 
/ 

these psoplc v~ould ins'l~~encc our report, tie xould rake our own 

h3.ghcr du-i;y fs not $0 do an Lngustfce Lo an kndivridual 

The Chairman, Well, John, I thiW this : & thin!< that %hc 

only purpose that these field reportsare made is not to determine 

NC? den ‘t like him, Whcthcr he is controversial or VJhether he b 

not c ontrovers ia.1. The only purpose of those reports is to deter: 

mine whether these men are entitled to zecurIty, If they are 

loyal, honorable, American c’ltizens, they are entftled to a 

clearance for loyalty. If there 9s a questtfon about ‘chck 

loyalty, then I take it it is our duty to find. that they are not, 
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conkroversy brolce. 

I undw3’tand he revealed.to Fx. Rankin these affiltitions 

NOv, i th2.nlc th3t 13 entirely different from questfoning a mar 



Eut I do go back to i;he problem at ti~c outseti of the 

Comi-ssI01-1, Thti Coumission has a tmmei-idouslg serLous responsfbil- 

vie pRot’ced OUT c OLl1 ‘se of ac’tlon, hot-1 we employed people, hovJ VJ~ 

concl~~c-Sc~ our hear%ngs . 

If PIG made any error at all, whatever we put in the report 
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When I look back at the beginning, Since I would not have 

approved an individual \i\, l-;tk these af3liati;loxr,s then, I have a 

terrible time -WgSng to convince mycelf that we ought to conttiue 

the errigloy~~ent. 

That & JL~s$ the practical prob~e!n we face. 

Sen. Cooper. Well-, i c&n say, too, if I had known of thfS 

connection I would have voted against hL3 employment. And I thin 

that would havebeen the judgment of all those that have expressed 
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any bckixr even for ou:~selves by @Ming rid of him? 

MC have got a reponslbLllly hei%. iiJe have employed th;Ls man, 

s omculiat lax - - we may be lax about iii;, bu’c at Lhe same tfme 



a Commfssi.o~~~, if r”eclln[i; as WC do about his loyalty, WC? say 

‘C:lell J VI’C made. a mistake here, but vie are going to carry this 

ChToU@ bCXaUSe KC CIZ% Conf;idCSli; that he can be objective in 

assist%nll; US) with a lot. of other people on the staff , “ and with 

OUT wn gocd judgment, independence, and our oxn character to 

bl-‘Lng 0~1’6 2 good repor’i. 

I am afraid if wo dropped him at this point, we would be 

in the middle of as erc3t a controversy as if VJ~ d3d not. 

I go2 .long way ULth you, Congressman, or wfth you, %!nator -- 

i think everybody S I think 9f I had known about this at the 

beginntig, I would have raised my eyebrows at least, and said, 

‘~~Jell,v~hy. go into such a sftuatfonas this + even though this I;llan 

is ‘1. -- I kno!~ a fellovi up in New York, one of my closest friends -- 

I tlouldn ft have selected him for this job, even though I know he is 

a thoroughly loyal and honest man. Eut there is no use cry;ing 

over spilt nliiik. it is there. There fs certtily enough in that 

reccd to con~.dnce me that we don :t take any dangers, other than 

dangers or” crlticioN. 
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and all the a-Ltachments. 

l"J or morz, in order to help -us collec.;; all of Lhe data @i?e~r~‘ixX 

-&hat LhPa I&I's loss rlould.<- bti.a vwy, very serious loss. 5 

going bac!c ‘co their ordinary FI or*!< when .i;he C ommis;s ion c ompleixo 

s’kaf f’ . 

The ChaIrman. ALlq ‘there may be an an&wx* i;o that -- in an 

article that app estierday, in the WaskLngt- 



Star a It is entitled “Uamen Probe. Redlich my go in 

cukbac lc. The k-Jarrei3 C orfl)&Gs ion invest iga ting President Kennedy ‘S 

sscosslnatlon may be able $0 e;e-;; 0:X ;1 political hotseat by 

illcluding I\Jorir3il Rcd].fch, ii~;s cc.n’i.xoversial Sii3ff U OnSUl.fXlnt, 

ill a general staff cutbac:c early next nlonth . The idea is being 

broached quietly as One my to avoid the d-, 3 n ~s%eful alterna tivc 

of flrfng I?r. Redlich, the Mew York Vnivcrsity L3Vl WofeSSW, 

because of his affiliaticn wI-i-i~Il the Emrgency Civil Liberties 

Colnrl!tttce, Republican nenbers of Conppss and SOine conservative 

2;roups have been mouwiiin~ an iuc;̂ easinG attac k on the Warren panel 

OVtX KT . Redlich Is connection with an oqpnizatfon they consider 

to be a Commnis t-fr on-2 . *’ 

And then it goes on at great length to elaborate on that 

thing. And it tells things about this -- I don l t knew -- 
. 

Sen. Russell. Is that a‘ letter? 

The Chaiman. Ho -- this is an article with a 

J. T . Tep Horst, Star Special Witer . And it gOeS 

a lot of other things. 

i don It know t:herc they got the informtion. 

byline of 

on to tell 

i3ut 9% is now in the $?esa and aith the people that ~JC? are 

going to craT11, and we are go2ng to hide behind a cutbaclc 

rather than to face our responsibility of firing him. And IEm 

just sure that anytning we do at this time is Soing to foment 

trouble rather than to alleviate it. 

3 have this idea, gentlemen -- that if lie don’t clear 



NOVJ, as far as 

my concept that the 

report fkxllly 1s. 

5~1t i know you 

the problm6 of the repor’ is concerned, i-t was 

. . . . 

me all terribly bk~y men, and I zsume 

. mtko some drafts ,:>nd. then presenti it to -you, and gou examine f’~ 

suggestzions and S&as -- mybe you wP11 do a little drafting 

yours elf. But I did r-q-i; concdve th.at you wanCed the task of 

-Lrying to niike $he draft yourself. 

And so I assumed that .we have got to do chat job for you 

yet fn order to ffnish our task. &nd the men in the parG1cular 

areas that have been t~orlcing there, of course, know things about 

9% tl+%t no ConmAssloner could poso ibly LUIOW -- and he needs I;he 

- ; 



help of that intimate kno!+Jlcdge in order to have something before 

him to Judge between -- shall iti go this way or that way. And 

gentlemen a3 C onxirisz ioners . 

Noi- , 1 am faced with trying to ad&at to all of that With 

Thorc is one other thing -- 

Sen. Russell l i donlt thin!c they are Wcating you very 

fairly to lcave. 
z 

We , Rankin. it is very rough l 

.._ 

your attention to. I don’t thin!c it is my function to argue 

this question. I m Just trying to present to you the facts, 

and i -Lhin!c chat is my duty as counsel, in regard to it, 

But 1 th9nIc the-re is a facior that I should call to your 

attention for you- r own legal protection, and that is that all 

this time he has been seeing class’if ied nnterials, along with 

all the Comm.issionzrs, myself J and everybody else. 

)JCN, there are people from the press that sayI '*Iell, why 

didn’t you wafi; until he i\as cleared’?” Cr anybody else cleared. 

Wll, none of ELI wan&I me to wait Pour or five months. And 



Eut I have pointed GU-i; what I tihfn!c is the legal eftuaiiion. 

Sen. RumcXL , lk?ll, rre are in a predkment either way 

you move. 3: kJOl.lld bC2 lCCS than frank ti I didn % say, P??. &mlc$n, 

that I think you should have, when you sa~j that on his 

appUcat3.on -- should have declared 1’2 to the members of the 

C 0mmZss ion. That ~JOuld Certainly haVe pU$ you On nOt%e. l!O'c 5u3 

t0 the man’s loyalty, but as to probable lack of obaectiw%ty 

Sen. Cooper. I h..ve to say one more th%lg and et It on the 

record: I read Lh2s one artLcle, or,. raS;hm, maybe one speech -- 

I th-lnk submUted to you, and also submLttcd to me, I don It know 



I just say tha.i; to brink it in.60 the ;?ecord -- all..of the 

criticism i have heard. 

Sen, Russell. Well, $2, Chairzan, I have the director 

of *khe CIA to mce-k ~5th our 1 ittile group of five Senators 

on a syechl CIA Con!m-i.ttse a-k 5:30. i am going to be compelled 
. . . 

to leave. I don l-i; know exa&ly what the meeting was called for, 

J?ep l Bog@ l I have to leave, too,. 

The Chairman. The meeting was called for ‘c’ne purpose of 

determlnlng ~~it2tMii we CouLd clear all the members of our 

staff for s’ecurfty . 

Sen. Russell. I lcnot~ of no reason why I cannot vote to 

clear %hem all for security. 

But I don’t clear this I?CU? for objectivfty. I think hfs 

bxIcground3s such ‘{;hat he is a born 

don I t tnin!c he can help hlms elB . 

r.2 . Dullen. I find no Issue of 

crwader, and I 

security as far as I am 



And the oi;lleT quesLLon I -. s whether he should be re’caincd 

As i have exprccsed myself, I don Ii; thfnlc a person with 

these afjc”flialions should -have been employed in the first place. 

And f”eeXng that way at the outset, I thinlc the facts are clear 

Mat WC shouldn l-ii c on-tinue Lhc employment. TllaC 1s the view 



!‘:a3 311 alployee, let ‘3 cay, of ‘&-uz John Birch Society agxLnst the 

and didn 1 t I ike Ranldn, v!ho was the chairman of the Un-American 

Activities Committee -- -i;hIs man has a good mind, he has an 

honest apwcach, even though he leans in this d9rection. And 

at this stage of our history, and wYih our *responsibilftfes -- 

because, n:?ter ali, we depend a great deal on Hr. Rankin as 

counsel., and he 112% done a very T”ine Job in getting material 

fbr LIP, and apparently knew thris wan. 

~OLI knew hPm 3-n ivlew York Unfversity ? 

m . Rankin. Tc3 . 

m . McCloy . Kc wac cn notice he had be& a member of this 



T\ep * Boggs.. For the lqecoj?d, lot nio say this. This ha:; been 

a nmi;ixr of concern 60 Ghcr; e of US whb serve in tihc Congrecaj 

bOX,lU~ C som of blzc members .of the C oneress on both sides have 



Rep , 3’ ord . j&i; i!?e SaJ?, Co fol.10~ ?jha$ ~GLI said, Hale -- 

I have had khc s ;Zne pro iA. cm , and have d.~zc~~ssecI this makter 

Viitil s ome of our c oll.cafiues , and *&old *Lllefil tl1a.b ci;‘fle ~na*k’ki;c%’ Vii35 

of c011ceri~ to us alid to the Commission, and i’le were *i;ryil?g 'b0 

act rccponslbl.~ in this Khole mat’i.x?r . 

I think through OLlY aeaL) n m is tanc e and through the understanding 

ci’ some members of the Congress, -;;his ttx%ler has been responsibly 

IXLildl Cci . 

Seil a Coope?? . I ~iou1.d say, too, that *This IS a matter W~~CII 

has been raised in Senate speeches. I have not responded. 

Sam-bar Russell has not responded. 

BCC~LI~C! VIC Were disCr;ssing the matter here in the Commission. 

$1~. Chief Justice, I ~rould Ii!ce ‘60 go 02f the ret ord . 

The Chairman. Of:? the-*-ax ord c 

[nescu ssion off the record. ) 

The Chairman. I think if in the House Jerry would stand up 

and say just exactly what. he said, ’ I have VIOY .<ed with thti man 

for five months, I have observed hfm,I have seen him in every 

1)03.;;ure.~ If you said to the Congress dver there that you have 

seen this Iian under a3 ‘circumsixmces be?o.re the Commission, and 

you had concluded t‘hat he was an upstanding, loyal American 

citizen, able to do his work, energetic in his efforts to do It, 

and loyal to this Commission, the thing r~ould be dead. 

And that being th o -&u-ih, uhy shou:idn’t Itt be said? 

Rep. Ford. Let me just say, Kr. Chairman, I v~o~lld &ve no 



constrained to say that i donlk think he should he further . . 

enployed. 

I vou1.d be glad to say kha-6. 



down on the Co~md.ssi.on ~hlich wctild be, I ‘chink, undeserved. 

Rep , Boggs L I CAinli any rs-i;a*ixmen~G that was made would have 

to be the si;atc!aen’i of ‘ihe ConUniis~iOi?, rather than of an indfvidue 

member. And such a sixtcmcnt, 02' course, would be available to 

of a 

Reg. Ford. Nay 1 add 3. fcoi;iloi;e to Whai; I heave said? 

I yrould add that 1 would noi; have condoned ‘&he employmcnt 

person Who Vias affilfated with any cause on ‘chc ezixeme 

rlt@ht 0 i would have been as ada.mant agafns 1; such employment 

cf’ an individual with those aP?iliaUons as I would be w9kh a 

person who had the a:?PLiiaZ~ons thati Noman Redlfch had D 

I would have opposed the employment of a person on either 

and 

today. 

Rep. 3ord. 31e imge cc the C om~cfss~on has suffered, Just 

because of iAit? problem. It has suffered in the minds of some. 

33~ % If WC had h-ired s ome’uody who was af%lliated with the 

ex tjrem r IghC , the extre~i~e left would have been as vehement 
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1’1e Ctlll 

and 1-k 

i 

members of our s’mfr” are en-Litled to sccwli;y clearance. And that 



IS the IilELlll object and tlhe main question before ‘the Commission 

it. And I would ccr’txlnly vote for -1-k. 

The Chairirtil. is thej?c 3 second? 

r:ir . Duiles . 3: second -aat;. 

~Chorun of aye:) 

The Cha irri~an . Conkrarimlnded? 

[Ho response ) 

The Cha irnxxn . The ages have It. 

VOYi , 923 tillem any motiion before the Ccn~xi.ssLon? 



unseemly. 

i just don % bel‘ieve that Wis Coliznl;i.ssion could gain any 

pmst9ge in any w3y from taking act3.017 of thati kind. 

Rep. Ford. It fs noli a charge, D?. Ch&rman; ft Is a questl 
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of whether under the policies of employment he should have 

been employed in the first place Q 

&&- . FCC loy . ‘Ille!.l , let ‘3 apec Chat cvcrybcdy here ilould have 

s.:.;id if we were auare of all the facts PIG are now aware of 1 

i;-fi;; & something we would have preferred to avoid, and we Prould 

have indicated as you have r I tihfnk, quite rrlghtly, that anybody 

that was kno‘r’~n to be an adherent of the extreme right or the 

extreme left, by very reason of our responsibility for the 

intcgrlty of this Commission, we would have said no. 

j3~l-L that isn It what we face now . And I think any e~p.livocat: 

after passing tl2a-L bridge, is apt to bring a little more dis- 

approbation upon the Cornm~~ ‘cenfon than if we rode it through ktith 

the satisfaction at least that< I have that this man is competent 

to cmt9nue to a3sist us. 

rYr . Dulles 

1%. Chairman ? 

. . 

. Could .I gk UPI” the record just a minute, 

(Discussion off the record) 

Sen. Cooper. ‘vJhy don *t you just say the Commission revlewec 

the reports and arrived at the conclusion there is no question 

about the loyalty, and it seems to me that ends the th3ng rfght 

there. 

Mr. Rankln . Well, it seems to me what Congressman Boggs 

says -- if you members of the Congress had something that 

the whole Commission, the position it took, and you could say 

Thai; 'is the position of tine Commission, I think the whole countr 
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